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First steps 

 
Kit contents 
Received device consists of: 

1. ProSense Pro / ProSense Compact device – 1 pc.  

2. scented liquid in a 500 ml bottle – 1 pc. 

3. AC adapter 12V – 1 pc. 

4. diffuser – 1 pc. 

5. keys to the device – 2 pcs 

OPTIONAL: short or long silicon tube  – 1 pc. 
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Device assembly and setup 
 

Use the keys to open the device.  

Next open the bottle with scented liquid (2). Install the diffuser on the top of the bottle (4). Please note 

that the tube inside the bottle cannot be twisted too much and should be resting on the bottom of the 

bottle. 

Take the tube coming from the device and connect it to the diffuser (please check afterwards that tube 

is securely connected by gently pulling it off the diffuser), then place the bottle inside the dedicated 

slot. 

 

Now you can close the device, plug the AC adapter to the device first and then to power socket. 

The device should automatically start and run the last selected program.  

CAUTION! 

Do not flip the device with bottle inside to prevent device damage due to the liquid leakage.  

Please remember to remove the bottle prior to the transport or storage. 

 

When turned on, the device’s display will show current date and time, program’s number and 

remaining time of work (“Run”) or waiting (“Wait”). 
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You can turn off the device by pressing and holding the   C   button (no program will be activated).  

ProSense device can be shut down completely only after disconnecting the power source. Please note 

that leaving it without the power connected for long periods of time can cause internal battery to 

discharge and reset the memory. You may have to reprogram the device if that happens.  

Quick scent dosing time change 
In order to quickly change the scent dosing time for a current program, press the        button. 

ProSense will display the current setup: 

 

Use the               buttons to change the program (Prg1 - Prg8) and         button to select. 

 

Flashing timer means you can set up the duration of the scent dosing with    + -     buttons.  

Press the  OK  button again to confirm. 

Now, use the              buttons again to set up the pause time (also confirm with         button): 
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Main menu  

 
Accessing the main menu 
ProSense device has advanced steering module with the setup already programmed according to the 

Customer’s needs. If you find changing programs necessary anyway, you can do that by accessing the 

Main Menu, which is password protected by default (to prevent any unnecessary changes). 

WARNING!  

Any changes you will make are at on your own risk! 

To access the main menu, press and hold the        button for 2-3 seconds, while in the standby mode. 

The device should display following: 

 

Release the         button and press it again without holding it down this time.     

You should see now a flashing „0” digit: 

 

 

Use the +    button twice to display „2”, then   –  button once (back to “1”) and press  OK 

You should have access to the main menu now, which you can navigate using     + -     buttons. 

Use  OK  button to select an option. 

Use    + -      buttons again to change the selected option setup. 

Confirm by pressing  OK   button.  

Main menu will disappear automatically after 20 seconds inactivity but the password will be stored for 

5 minutes. During this time, main menu can be accessed again simply by pressing & holding  OK   button 

for 3 seconds. 
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Main menu structure 
 

 

After pressing  OK  button you will see flashing time (hour) which 
you can modify using     + -    buttons. Press OK to confirm and 
access the minutes setup. Press  OK  again to setup current date 
(year, month, day). 

 

After pressing  ?  button a „Clear programs” option will be 
displayed. Use  +  button to change it to “Yes” and   OK   button 
to confirm. This will erase the memory and you will have to enter 
at least one program before using the ProSense again.  

 

You can store up to 8 programs in ProSense. You can set up the 
working days and hours for each one of them.  
 
You can use it to program different cycle for each day of week. 
Example: one program Monday-Friday and another one for 
Saturday. That will allow ProSense to be active only during 
working hours of your store. 

… 

 

  

Scent dosing time, while ProSense will emit the fragrances in 
currently selected program. By pressing  OK  button you can edit 
the duration of this time with   + -      buttons. 

 

Pausing time, while ProSense will hold and do not emit any 
fragrances.  
Change the duration using     + -      buttons. 
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Programming example 
Access the Main Menu (see page 5).  

Use the  +  button to select desired program: 

 

Press  OK  button to access the weekdays setup. Example: our store is closing earlier on Wed and Sat 

(09:00 – 14:00 only). By pressing   +   button twice, you can access the third day of the week 

(Wednesday) and schedule program for that day by pressing   +   button. If done correctly, the “W” 

letter will appear. Confirm by pressing  OK  and use that button again to select 6th day of the week 

(Saturday). Activate the schedule on Sat using   +   button and confirm by pressing  OK  .  

Using  OK  button go through the rest of the week and into the time setup. 

Every flashing digits can be changed with   + -       buttons and confirmed with  OK  button.  

 

After confirming, go through the remaing setup for working time and pausing time. 

ProSense is now ready to work! Scheduled programs will be applied after approx. 20 seconds (you can 

also exit the Main Menu by pressing   Cb  button). Please keep in mind that the device will prioritize 

programs by its order. That means, if you will set up more than 1 program for Wed and Sat, ProSense 

will only use the schedule from the 1st one. Avoid scheduling the same time periods in different 

programs. 


